Barbara Strozzi was born in _______________ in _______________.

She was a composer of the ________________________.

Barbara Strozzi was one of the ________ women who published music under her ________.

Many of the women composing when Strozzi did published their music under a _____________.

She had ___________ children _________ daughters and _________ sons.

__________ of her children entered the church as _________________.

Strozzi published her ____________ compositions in ________________.

She published _______ other collections of music after her father's ____________.

Most of Barbara Strozzi's music is for ________________________________.

Strozzi learned from her father how to treat _________________ with extra care.

She was a very talented _________________ player.

She had a reputation for being one of the best _________________ of her time.

She often performed for private _______________ and wealthy ________________________.

Being a composer was very ____________ among _______________ during Strozzi's life.

Only a ____________________ composers came _____________ Strozzi